Introduction
Load characteristics have important effects on dynamic performance of power system. The failure to represent loads in sufficient detail may produce results that miss significant phenomena. The existing load model was inadequate to simulate real process of power system, therefore development and use of more accurate dynamic load models is highly desirable. To get load model for different physical loads in different places in large-scale power grid, measurement devices must be set to record the load dynamic characteristic. This has no problem in theory, but actually, with the power grid bigger and bigger, it's unacceptable in project to mount so many devices, for the cost on manpower, material resource and money. At present ， load model which used in Chinese power system simulation is rough, for example, load model in north-east grid is 50% static ZIP which is composed by constant impedance, constant power and constant current load, and 50% induction motor which represents the dynamic characteristic of load, load model in north China grid is 40% constant impedance load and 60% constant power load.
Research Background
The history of load modelling research is very long , load modeling began in the thirties of the 20th century, and have quickly developed in the sixties of the 20th century, and Measurement-Based Modeling Approach came into being in the eighties of the 20th century. There are two methods of load modeling: StatisticsBased Modeling Approach and Measurement-Based Modeling Approach. Each has its own merit. Merit of Statistics -Based Modeling Approach is that visually statistical data, being easy to understand and with no complication of measure. The disadvantage is that it taking time, taking efforts and inaccurate. Merit of MeasurementBased Modeling Approach is for its credible data, simple procedure and easy operation Different methods of load modeling have different advantages. This paper combine Statistics-Based Modeling Approach with Measurement-Based Modeling Approach. The results are applied in the actually power system practice.
The Structure of Load Model
Load model represents the relation between the power and voltage (frequency) and can be classified in many ways [1, 2] . Load model can be classified static model which is described by algebra equation and dynamic model which is described by differential equation; or mechanism model and input/output model; linearity model and nonlinearity model; etc. 
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Dynamic Load Model
(1) Non-mechanism Model Non-mechanism model that developed from system identification theory has the advantage of generalizing a great deal of specific dynamic system and representing exactly the dynamic characteristics. Non-mechanism model has universal relevance because it lays stress on the representation of the dynamic characteristics but not on model's mechanism explain. There are various nonmechanism model: constant differential equation model, difference equation model, transfer function model, state space model, time domain disperse model, artificial neural network model, genetic arithmetic model and machine selfstudy model. (2) Mechanism Model Induction motor model is used by many papers to represent the dynamic characteristics because induction motor is the major component of dynamic load in power system. Induction motor has the equivalence circuit which has clear and definite physical meaning, therefore one (or two) highcapacity induction motor represents the dynamic load of one node (or substation) in power system.
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Comprehensive Load Model
Comprehensive load model is being more and more accepted by researchers because the comprehensive load model consists of static load and dynamic load represent both static characteristic and dynamic characteristic [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . It is general that comprehensive load model is represented by a induction motor and a static ZIP which is composed of constant impedance, constant power and constant current load.
Extension Method
There is a question of how to gain all load model from the measurement-based load model [8, 9, 10] . An extension method which we present in this chapter can solve this problem. Load model are classified to m types (industry; agriculture; commerce; resident and railway etc.) which respectively corresponds to m load model vectors. There are n substations (transmission lines) which could get the load model through measurement. If n≥m，the m load model vector radix can be obtained through the n load models based on measurement. Then load model in the other substations can be obtained by extension method through the m load model vector radix which are as follows [11] :
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The simple form of the basic equation is:
Where A is the load model coefficient matrix which can be further divided into winter and summer coefficient matrix; B is the load model parameter of measured substation which can be further divided into winter and summer parameters. The basic equation is: 
Other unknown load models are obtained by extension method through the regional load model vector radix which is obtained through basic equation mentioned above. 
Application
To give an example, the load models in Heilongjiang province grid are divided into 4 types (industry; agriculture; resident; the other) which respectively correspond to 4 load model vector. 
Heilongjiang grid's load model database is built by this extension method which is discussed in chapter 4.
Validity Analysis
To be simple, model vector radix can be described as the various typical load parameter vectors obtained by measurement-based method, such as typical industrial load parameter vector, typical agricultural load parameter vector, typical commercial load parameter vector and typical residential load parameter vector, etc. But load model vector radix is more applicative, more representative and has better time domain description than typical load parameter. This is verified in table 1 as follow: 
Conclusion
Extension method based on the load model basic vector radix is recommended in this paper, it has been applied to the Heilongjiang province power grid and gained large economic returns and social benefits. Ttransmission capacity limitation is increased in theory. With the power grid bigger and bigger, it's unacceptable in project to mount so many devices, for the cost on manpower, material resource and money. Extension method has special advantage in large-scale power grid load modeling. There are two problem in extension method. First, when computing load model vector radix, sometimes large number and negative number arise which have no physical explanation. Second, load model coefficient matrix is based on statistical data which have more random and subjectivity. To avoid these error, the extension method theory needs more research.
